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No Dessert
More Attractive Hew TodayiiiE QllcuiiOiJ

WAS SETTLED

The Supreme Court . Handed
Down Tliree Decisions
, Yesterday

THE HE 7S OF

POLK COUNTY

Getting Ready to BuiU the
Water Ycrks fcr

Dallas

ents,- 2.1 r. and 12 is. G. CI. Kurtz,
one sister, Hannah Kurtz, and
five brothers, Clinton C, Elizah A
and Fred A, of Salem; IL A, of Oak-
land, Cal., and John M. of Logan, Neb.
Both of the' brothers have been noti-
fied and are expected to arrive In the
city in time to attend) the funeral ser-
vices, which are to be held from the
First If. E. church. Wednesday after-
noon at 1 o'clock, conducted by Rev.
John Parsons, and burial win be in the
Odd Fellows cemetery. .
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Weekly Oregon States rrn y.
Hon. R. P. Boise, Jud
named court, made sr, d ".

ord on June 15. 1301. "T--

cation being ordered to be '
ISth day of June. 1S0S. ar.d t.

county. Hon. 2d. C. George judge; af-
firmed. Opinion by Chief Justice F. A.
Moore. - 'j"-.:-

. This was a suit to-orcl- a me-
chanic's lien. " The complaint " alleged
that between March SO,- and November
L 1MV the plaintiff sold and delivered
hardware of the reasonable value of
5574.02 for use in erecUng Sheira build-
ing In Portland, --and that $300 bad been
paid on the account: also that plain-
tiff had complied with the law by fil-

ing In the proper office,' a. notice of Den
to secure the unpaid balance of 327142.

From testimony introduced, the tow-
er court found the reasonable value of
the hardware furnished was only. $520.
and that there remained due on the ac-
count S20. together with interest at C
per cent per annum.' The plaintinT was
awarded the sum of SS0 ' as attorney's
fees. ,''"".' " 'v ' :' i

RECLAIMING LAND
The huge dredger brought to the

Klamath Lake country from Fan River,
Modoc county, where It reclaimed 12,-6- 09

acres of Land, is up and ready to
reclaim more, land. It will do it. It
will cut a channel from Little Klam-
ath lakq, through the stretch of tule
swamp e lake, through which a
river of Water will flow, thus making
of White lake a reservoir- - affording a
limitless ; supply of water to the big
ditches already leading ' therefrom.
Much land has been reclaimed In Tule
Lake valley. -- but thousands or acres
more will 'take on the wearing of the
green when the dredger shall have
completed its work. A thrifty, pros-
perous people are they who own homes
and farms In the valley of the Tule
lake, according to the Klamath Falls
Express.! That region has 'men of en-
terprise and spirit, and It Is bound to
become one of Oregon's richest parts.

WAS HELD UP
AND ROBBED

Salem Man Seized by High-
waymen aad Relieved

I i of Money v
i

DEED WAS COMMITTED ON SUN-
DAY NIGHT AT THE, CORNER OF i

COURT AND LIBERTY STREETS
" j

BICYCLE THIEVES ARE STILL
PLYING THEIR VOCATIONS.

(From Tuesday's- - Daily.) J

.Herbert Nutter, who is in the em-- l

ploy of the House Furnishing Company J elty taxes for 1898; that at the time of
on Court street, reported to Chief of executing the deed the lot had not been
Police Gibson yesterday that he was redeemed and the defendant was In ac-he- ld

tual possession, aru prayed that theup by footpads on Sunday night
at about 11 o'clock, and robbed of, Company be decreed to be the owper In
$13.50. . According to his story, he fee simple, divested of the alleged lien
was walking along Liberty street and ' h. mortgage.
while passing Steusloff Bros.' meat I Jn sustaining the decision of the low-mark- et,

on the comer, of Liberty and er couit. Justice Wolverton held that
Court streets, he was suddenly seized the sale and conveyance of property
by two men, who went through his for the enforced collection of delinquent
pockets and relieved him of his money, J taxes did not operate to cat off or de- -

The highwaymen were unmasked, prlve plaintiff of his mortgage lien. By
but owing to the darkness, there being! reason of paving purchased at a tax
no light at the Intersection of Court J the purchaseptacquired a lien
and Liberty streets, Mr. Nutter was which could not" be divested short of
unable to get a good look at the crlm- - making- - hima party to the foreclosure,
inals, and therefore would be unable unless there be ' a redemption. - ' But
to identify them. The police have no Hen existed for the tax prior thereto,
clew to work upon, and as the high- -j When, however, the sale ripened Into a
waymen secured only money, it is not tax title," the grantee' "acquired the 'ln-llke- ly

that they will be apprehended, j tereat of the owner. In this case, such
This is the first holdup reported in j interest was the interest of redemption

this cify for many months, but it j and the land company occupies the
seems a part of the criminal element shoes of the owner upon the foreclos-ha- s

deserted Portland and is spreading ure of the prior mortgage.
mit fhpAnirhAnt tha vflllev A number I - . ; a-1-

Why use gelatine and
spend hours soaking, ,

sweetening, fUvuringl
ana ettumng when --r o -

produces better results in two minutes?
Everrtlungin the package. Simply add hot
rater and art tocooL It1 perfection. Asur--
jrweto the honsewiie. Jo trooble, less ex-
pense, Try it Is Four Fruit Fla.

vors: Lemon, Orange. Strawberry, Rasp- -
berry. At grocers. 10c.

cents per pound. Last week A. IL An-der- aw

sold forty bales to Catlin & Linn
for If 2--3 cents, and yesterday he closed
oat his lot of about ISO bales, at 15 V4

cents, ast week George L. Rose sold
S00 ball's to Herman Klaber for 17 cents
ter pomd. and yesterday Mr. Rose and
Jfr. Kit ber drove to !; Independence,
where the bopa were weighed and reel--

zed- Yesterday Mr. Rose purchased
about 391 bales at prices ranging from
15 .rents to 1514 cents per pound. .

. The growing vines are now beginning
to blossom nicely, and rpraying is In
full progress In almost every yard In
the country. , This must all be done in
thb mxt two weeks, as after that time
the burr will be formed, and spraying
will then be Ineffective, as the lice dis-
appear In the burr arid commence to
Increase. -

NOTHING BUT SMOKE f
" A fire alarm was turned in from the

Eld ridge block at 11:50 o'clock yester-
day forenoon, which was met a yjrttb
prompt response by the Salem Fire
Department. Upon. Investigation,
however. It was found that even though
there was plenty of smoke,: there was
no fire, and the department returned
to its quarters ' rather disappointed
over the fact Its services were not
needed. A fire was started in a stove
filled with paper, and the large vol-
ume of smoke escaped from the regu-
lar channel v and filled the rooms on
the second floor, causing" a general
alarm among the occupants of the
building, .

STAYTON CHEESE FACTORY

IS NOW RUNNING AND IS ONE
OF THE BEST IN

OREGON.

. (From Tuesday's Dally.)
The cheese factory Is now running

and a number of cheeses are on the
shelves and in the press, says the Stay-to- n

Mail. Mr. Schubinger makes a
first-cla- ss article of cheese, and finds
a ready sale for all he produces. The
factory is equipped with entirely 'new
machinery, and when everything is in
place will be one of the handiest and
best in the state. There is fair sup-
ply ' of milk now coming in, but more
will be brought in a few days, some
farmers waiting until after haying
and others being without cans.-- .

The cheese factory will be a big
benefit to the farmers of the Stayton
section who will patronise it. The Mail
say; ; "We wish every . reader to
watch . the x career for the next five
years of the farmers who patronize Ihe
factory and of those who don't. If
the man who .stays by the factory
hasn't made twice as much as the other
fellow at the end of the five years,
there Is nothing In 'learning b yexperi-enc- e.

- We saw. the same condition in
Iowa, and while the farmer who stayed
by the creamery got rich, many a one
who stuck to grain farming was closed
out by the sheriff.

FROM SILVERTON
ITEMS OF LOCAL AND GENERAL

INTEREST CULLED FROM
THE "APPEAL."

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
'C, II. Bibb, representing San Fran-

cisco Lumber Company, was In town
Saturday. Mr. Bibb has been making
arrangements with some of our local
sawmill men to furnish him a large
number of railroad ties.

The Misses Veta and Leta Magers, of
Portland, who have been visiting their
aunt. Mrs. A. Woodington and family,
for "a few days, departed Monday for
Salem, where they will visit relatives
for, a short time before returning to
their home. -

Julius W'olf writes from New York
that it is 104 degrees in the shade and
even more. He says it Is very disa
greeable, that many people are dying
from the effects of the heat and speaks
In high praise of Silverton. v !

Mrs. n. J. uwk, ok eainn, roaue me
Appeal people a little visit Thursday,
and showed her Interest in the welfare
of Peter Rauch, the old pioneer, who
lies sick and helples sat 06 r home.

The automobile caused quite an ex-

citement on our streets Tuesday and
Wednesday, but in the near future
they will be as common as bicycles.

Hold y?ur breath! There's a hen on!
There will be good news In the Appeal
for Silverton In a short time. Big
things taking place! Don't doubt It.

BUGRATIQN 6F TOADS

MIUUONS ON THEIR WAT TO
THE UPPER KLAMATH

1. LAKE. '

(From Tuesday's Daily.) ' :j

The annual migration of toads from
Lake Ewauna to Upper Klamath lake
began .last week, according to the
Klamath Falls Express. There are
millions of them. They cover the
walks and streets In the vicinity of the
river and It is not easy to avoid step-
ping on them.' Their natural home Is
Upper Klamath lake and they are In
stinctlvely drawn thither. This Is the
explanation: The spawn Is 'deposited
In the upper lake and floats down the
river and lodges among the tules In
the lower lake. The moment they are
hatched they note the strange surr-
oundings and their little pericardium
flap and flutter for the hallowed pre-
cincts of home. Thus, simultaneously
inspired, all start for the upper lake
as fast as their diminutive legs will
carry them. These millions of toads
are highly beneficial In destroying
atomic Impurities and so contribute to
the health of the climate. .

Do not consider your case hopeless
until you have consulted the osteopath.
Consultation free. ;

SCHOETTLE, BAR It AND BARR.
, Osteopaths,

TBeStateemaa Pub, Co. has on hand
several hundred copies of the OREGON
CONSTITUTION. Ths price is 10 cent
each as long as they last. -

WHO HAS A SOWING MACHINE
for sale cheap? Write Mrs. WV H.
Tank. Salem. Oregon. R. F. D.

FINE AND PERFECT. CAMP, FRUIT
, or delivery wagon, for sale or trade.
Address J. C. Robertson. Turner. Or.

FOR SALE ONE ADVANCE SEPA- -.

rator, SCxSC, and one Reeves Stacker,
both in good repair. Inquire W. B.
McCalUster. Pratum. Ore.

FOR SALE A TWO BURNER OIL
stove, only used four weeks: also

.kitchen - utensils. Apply at Mrs.
-- Hooker's, S17 Commercial street, Sa-- "

. - -1em -
I WANT TO BUT LIVE HOGS AND

pigs, also ducks, spring chlctena. and
hens. I wili pay the highest cash
price for same Quong Hlng. 254 Lib-
erty street. Salem. Or. - -- v- ;

FOR SAL1 A NEW HACK. ' SEC-on-d
hand wagons, land bungles . and

all kinds farmmachinery. We do all
kinds blacksmithing and repairing.
Jacobs and Arthur. North Front St,
O ar Labor Exchange. .

FOR SALE CHEAP TEN HORSE
traction engine, separator and &

scilatlng straw stacker; all In. good
repair and ready for ; work. For
particulars call on or address J.

: Siegmund. Klumb, Oregon.

REPORT CARDS Our school report
oards are printed to fit the school
register. The prices are: " Twelve
cards for 10 cents; twenty-fiv- e tor 20
cents; 'one hundred for 75 cents.
Statesman Publishing Oc, Spleen,

'

Ore. ' '! -

NOTICE. LIBERAL REWARD WILL
be given for the return of a dark bay
mare, with white spot between eyes;
weight about 1300; has a. halter on;
broke away from barn of the Salem
Brewery Association early Thursday
morning. Salem Brewery" Associa- -
tion. - ' '; . ;

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. Do not
delay having your Engine and Ha re-

vesting Machinery put irr good repair
so it will be ready when needed. I
am well equipped to do all kinds of
repairing, but I can not do it all at
once, so bring me your, work early.
E. M. Kightlingpr. Agent for the
Buffalo Pitts EAgine and Thresher,
all extras furnished on short notice.

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE. 1
"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undersigned, administrator of the
estate of J. H. Moores. late of Marl-
on county, Oregon, deceased, has filpd
his final report In the county court of
Marion county, Oregon, and that the
said court has named Thursday, the
30th day of July." 1903, at 10 o'clock a.
mL and the court houre in Salem, Or--i
egon, as the time and place for hear---
Ing. any and all objections to said

' final report and to the final discharge
of said administrator. . . Chas. . B.
Moores. administrator of the estate of

; J. H. Moores, deceased. Juns 23. 1903.

NOTICE OP INTENTION TO WITH-
DRAW INSURANCE DEPOSIT In

accordance with the requirements of
the laws of the state of Oregon, rela-
tive to Insurance companies, not'ee Is
hereby given that the Reading Tire In-

surance Company, of Reading, Penn-
sylvania, desires to cease doing busi-
ness within the state of Oregon, intends
to withdraw Its deposit with the Treas-
urer of said state, and will. If no claim
shall be filed with the Insurance Com-
missioner within six months from the
17th day of March, 1903, the same be-

ing the date of the first day of publica-
tion of this notice, withdraw its deposit
from the State Treasurer.
READING FIRE INSURANCE COM- -

PANT, " "::"t

By Gutte & Frank.' .manager for the
Pacific Coast,

v Dated at San Francis-so- , this 16th day
of March. 1903. - ' '

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
i STATE OF OREGON.
For the County of Marlon, Department

; No. 2. .."",

J. B. Sprague. Plaintiff, . ;
""' - VS.

Marvin S. Cruver, Collista, 8. .

Cruver, J. B. Cruver, H. S.
Cruver. I C Cruver. Hannah
Goodie. Anna Plaisted and P.
H. Marlay. Defendants.

To Marvin S. Cruver, Collista S. Cru
ver, J. B. Cruver. H. S. Cruver. L. C
Cruver. Hannah Goodie. Anna Plais-
ted and P. H. Marlay, the above nam-
ed defendants:
In the name of the State of Oregon,

you are required to appear and answer
the complaint filed against you In the
above named suit on or before the 3d
day of August. 103. that being the last
day for appearance or answer by you
fixed by the order of the.court for pub-
lication of this sumnTons, and if ' you
fail so to appear or answer the plain-
tiff will apply to the court for the re-

lief 'prayed for In his complaint. to-w- it:

First, for a Judgment and decree
against defendant Marvin S. Cruver
and Collista S. Cruver for. the sum of
$522.00 and interest thereon from April
1, 102, at the rate of S per cent per
annum and $100.00 special attorney's
fees and the costs arid disbursement
of this suit. Second, for a decree ad-

judging that the mortgage given by
Marvin S. Cruver and Collista 8. Cru-
ver to Charlotte Cruver, February 23,
1897, has been paid and the same be
satisfied and ' discharged "of record.
Third, for a decree against defendants
foreclosing the mortgage described In
the complaint and for the sale of. the
real property described In said mort-
gage and complaint to obtain funds
with .'Which to pay plaintiff's demand
with accruing interest and the costs
and disbursements of this suit, which
said real premises are described ' as
follows, to-w- it: ,

j Beginning at a point S. 48.S3 cbs. and
8. 9 deg. 20 miru E. 23.57 chsrom the
N. W. corner of O. Pi Taylor and wife
D. X C No. 45 In T. S S. R. 1 W. of
W. ;U., In Marlon, county. Oregon,
thence S. 89 deg, 20 mirt, E. 17.74 chs.
along the division line between the N.
and S. half of O. P. Taylor's D. L. C;

THE TIMBER OWNERS WILL. PRO-

TECT THEIR HOLDINGS AGAINST
FIRE ELECTION OF OFFICIALS

of Dallas crrr bank was
TAKEN SERIOUSLY ILL.

, (Special.)
DALLAS, Ore, July 20. TL V. Gate.

he contractor for the Dallas water-

works, 'writes from San Francisco,
where be went to purchase the ma-

terial for the plant; - that be will he
in Dallas July 25. to 'commence, con-

struction.
" '

The construction will , commence at
the Intake of the.cenduet line, and an
endeavor will be made to complete the
mountain section es won possible,
to utilize the good summer and fall
weather in the deliveries of . material
over a bad mountain road In winter.
Then- the work can be pushed on the
lty end during winter, as the weather

will permit.
.

timber companies holding1 tim-

ber went of Dallas will very soon put
in fire wardens at their-ow- n expense
for the protection of their own inter-
ests. '

... '' '.,'., , ',' ,:
Are' Dis satisfied. --

(Special.)
Dallas, Ore, July 20. Considerable

indignation is expressed, in Polk coun-
ty over the election of F. C. Baker to
the chairmanship of the State Repub-
lican Central Committee. One man
said: "Polk, county has suffered the
same affliction along similar lines, to
the detriment of the county ticket, and
as also witnessed In the election of
Congressman at the last election, at
which Mr. Reames carried Republican
polk."

The Temperance Republicans openly
avow that a party that has to make
such humiliating concessions for. the
sake of harmony has surely served its
day of usefulness and openly say that
in the future the Prohibition or some
other than the Republican party will
receive their votes.

New Bank Officials. '

(Special)
Dallas, Ore.. July 20. At a regular

annual'meetlng of the stockholders of
the Dallas City Bank, held in Dallas
yesterday, the following officers were
elected: R. C. Craven, president; R.
K. Williams, cashier, and W. O. Vas-
sal, assistant cashier. A 5 per cent
f emi-annu- al dividend was declared and
the business of the bank is understood
to be in a satisfactory condition - in
every particular, and Is considered one
of the solid concerns of the state.

The active management of the Dal-
las City Hank has forj fourteen years
been under the control.? thler Wil-
liams, who, by conservatism and care-
ful management brought It safely
through the awful squeeze of the '90s.
The bank is now housed in the beautl-- .
ful quarters recently furnished, which.

. for beauty and convenience equal to,
and perhaps superior to anything of the
kind outside of Portland, of which the
officers of the bank and all the . at-
tendants of the concern are justly
proud.

Was Taken 111.

(Special.)
Ialla. Ore.. July 20. Yesterday

John Van Orsdale, son of iff

Van Orsdale, was taken seriously ill
at the sawmill of J. JJ. Teal, near Falls
City.-"- For a time heart failure seemed
to threaten the young man. but today
he seems much improved, and was
brought to the home of his father in
Dallas.

Mr. Van Orsdale was the yard master
at the mill and had been exposed all
lay to the hot sun, which, on account
of having but recently recovered from
a lng siege of typhoid fever, produced
bad results.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Childrca.

ra KIsi Yea Haw Always EcsguJ

Bears the
Vraaturof 2

SHE WILL BE MISSED

AON'ES KURT?. ONE OF SALEM'S
BRIGHT YOUNG CHRISTIANS,

; PASSED AWAY.

(Prom Tuesday's Daily.)
fter a pmtracted Illness of several

mo.iths, Mts Afes Hurts died Sun-
day eveninj at 9 o'clock. She recent-
ly suffered from a very severe attack
TL,04? fr. and has since been

bT an terna abscess, re-ulti- ng

in her death. , .;.
vf? Anr'Krt as a daughter

Itreet" Z ' Kurt- - 19 Trad

h'LTVn where she
Hers was one of the Bright youn- -

nrt r,frfends- - She w member1, lnrst M' R this city,ow of tIw mostefficient worker in that church. Shewas especially interested in Sunday
.lnTurk' an4 ts there that her

J" the mo8t keenly felt. Be--.
ho.st of fiends to mourn her

-- """'y oemise. she leaves her par

7 t f

ants being required to ar.sv. r
be for tb til day or ao-"-- '.

GEO. G. BlNGIIAJf,
Attorney tor I

I OSTEOPATHY.

DRS. SCHOETTLE, BARK HA

Osteopathic physicians. - ;
The o .yto Dr. Albright & Wyckoff.

of t. aGradu xtregular graduates.

Grand Opera. House, corner Court
and Liberty streets.

Wcndsrful Her
Trvatrntnt.

TfeU wort J erf al C 1

Bm doctor i cti

Rf 5 oures peopi !tb
Vs V ooerstioo tbst '

gives up to ti.s. -- !

cares wttl th ..t
wonderful Cbin

that are enta-ei- r -
ftsawa to medical science in th; cuuotry.
Tkrourh the use of tbeae hrmlm rent-dle- s.

this farooos doctor knows tbs scts
of over 50 different remedies whica t
ueceaafutty uses In different di--

He guaxaatees to cure catarrh, a: : r. v.
rung, throat, rhenmatism. uervo' rt
stomach, liver, kidney, bladder, f. m.
trouble, lost manhood, all private ''-- ;

has tauBdreda. of testimonials. Cbary
moderate.

i Call snd see hlm.Cotsult,tloa free.
tlents out of the city writ for tiav arv
elrcnler. Kndose stamp. Ailiireo- - 'i "i .
Oee Wo Chines Medicine Co.. I -- 5 T.hir.1
Street. Poetlsnd. Orearoa. Mention t: .
paper.

Salem Iron Woits
K.M. EDGAR, Was.,.

All Kinds of MachineWork, Cast-
ings, Etc. House castings a sec-iilty- .

We have a largo lot of
window weicnis of; all etandarl

. sizes, also cast washers. " G i ve u 3

a call.

Screen Daors and Vilnius
Wire Cloth, Poultry, and Lawn
Fencing, Gate Hardware, Shingles
etc., best and cheapest.

WUTER MORIEY,
Balem Fencing Work--, CO Court SI..

Baleru, Oiegou

SHIRT WAIST SETS.
S b n w n InWfeotfUM BEADS fcalera.

R A I" H I A .
unora M.TheVaricty3torc rich, r-p- .

Court (sir.

TRY OUR SOAP
And patronize home Industry., ntk
j'our oealer for iu We will exchar. -

Hoap for Grease. Clve our Whale (j.l
Soap a trial when you pray your boj

Salem Soap Worlia
Pixne 2SS4 Matu

'4;' . ;

DR. JOHN L. KELLIITT.

r
fT,., r .. .. .

Rbeamstan, Kidney, Stomach, and r;TTou-DiMr- t

are positively cured with CJJanJ SwtSptrjts of Rd-- a. DrsgiMS wai get it fr y
Maoitiactnred by California ilJi.ail Company. Capital Stock, $i'joo,ooo, cf o,oco
harcs at Jjo each. Jo one cas own more thnoacabsre. A lacome increase, chart tnersiarstne. Writs for 1M of nmbfri tCsl ruies uC C M. Co, Koreka. or OakUmi, Cal.

rAuct rnAnmcY, 113 zizu zt.
CAPITAL DRUG CO., Stats L Ulzny

Agents fot Salem.
And other druggtsts through rut On pen

CHINESE

D tug Store
l carry all kinds of Chinese dru? an 5

medicines. Roots and herbs nature's
medicine. Good for all kinds cf rkk-nes- s.

Cures opium hablL Good f;r
the blood and kidneys..

DR.KUMB0Wf'O,
624. Liberty Street , - Halem, Or ;; : .

. IIEADQUAHTEIIS FOIl

Fish and Poultr
.j Dellvertd on short notice. Vr -- .
; etables sold on oomm i , n . I T

j- -'to date price on lxnxltry. -- s :'
1

butter.. CJ

S. K.Entrlkcn. c fc.
Fbome 31 Mttn t4'J c

Money to Lc
On Improved farm an I c!

at lowest rates. -

- THOMAn ::.
Over Lajj & I:

Ealem, Oregon.

MORTGAGER LIEN NOT ANNULLED
BT A TAX LIEN WHEN MORT-
GAGE WAS MADE PRIOR TO THE
ASSESSMENT OF TAXES.

' (From Tuesday- - Dally.) .

Three decisions were handed down!
bytthe Supreme Court at noon yester-- ;
day, one of which involved a very im-
portant point, and .settles i a dispute!
which has long existed as to whether
or not a claim for delinquent taxes on
property will take precedence over a
mortgage lien. ; In other words, by the
decision rendered by Justice Wolyerton
a man buying property sold by the
sheriff for. delinquent taxes may. also
be buying large mortgages. The de-
cisions follow: '

J. II. Middleton, j respondent, " vs. F.
M. Moore, defendant, and Victor Land
Company, appellant; appeal from Mult-
nomah county, Hon. Alfred F. Sears,
Jr.. judge'; affirmed. . Opinion by Jus-
tice Wolverton. !

On July 1, 1903, the defendant. F.'m.
Moore, owner of lot 8. block c. Cherry-dal- e

addition to Portland, mortgaged
it to one Wiley, to secure the payment
of four promissory notes of 3175 each.
On April 19, 1897, Wiley assigned thenotes and mortgage - to f the plaintiff,
Middleton. fMoore conveyed the lot to
fha Victor Land Company and the suitwas to foreclose the mortgage. " The
Land Comnanr alleire1 thafc nn Tnnn e
1902. .nrlnr tn rha tirrw.. J MUUC WUf
possession by the above conveyance,
the' sheriff of, Multnomah county, sold
to one Allen.': who afterward assigned
the certificate of sale to the defendant
land company.' the lot in Question, far
delinquent state, county, school and
Port of : Portland taxes for 1897. and

Bessie; RandaD, ;and Bessie O. Ran
dall. a minor, by Bessie Randall, her
general guardian, respondents, vs. C.

LIngwall, appellant; appeal from
Marion coynty, Hon. R. P. Boise,
judge; afflrtned. ; Opinion by Justice
Bean.

This was a suit to quiet title, in
which the plaintiffs are the widow and
daughter of O. P. Randall, who died In

bis Droiner. v. f. Kanuan. l ni oeea
was never recorded, but the grantee
took possession and in 1893 leased the
property to G. G. Gans.

T. J. Randall, finding after his
brother's death, that the deed was not
recorded, notified Gans that he owned
the property, and Gans accordingly
pa!d him rent for the months of March
and April, 1898. without Informing any
representative of O. P.t Randall. On
April 12, 1898, T. J. Randall sold and

'conveyed the property to C. G. Ling--
wall, who, before making the purchase.
examined It and saw that Gans was in
posgewrion. but made no inquiry as to. - s ' - .! 1 kl.

jjj thereto. ,

Jn December. 189S, the deed from T.
to q. P. Randall was found and

placed' on record. LIngwall then
brought suit to establish his ownership
or tne property. 4

In reviewing the case. Justice Bean
found two questions involved; first. Is
the possession of a tenant notice of the
title of his landlord? Second, was Gans
the tenant of O. P. or T. J. Randall at
the time of the defendant's purchase. ,

He held that an Inquiry of the ten-

ant would advise the Intending pur-
chaser of the length of time and terms
of tenancy, and also of the landlord,
and hence that some other person than
his proposed vendor, claimed a right to
the estate and was holding possession
thereof by his tenant. "Therefore,"
said Justice Bean, "the possession of
Gans was sufficient to put the defend-
ant upon inquiry, and to charge him
with notice of the title under which
Gans was holding at the time of his
purchase."

In regard to the second question In-

volved, the Justice held that "Gais
possession was sufficient to put the de-

fendant upon inquiry as to the rights
under which he was holding and. as
such Inquiry, if prosecuted, would pre-

sumably have disclosed his landlord's
title ,the defendant is chargeable with
notice thereof. Therefore the plaintiffs
are entitled to the relief demanded, and
the decree of the lower court must be

' ' '' ""' ' " '"''afflrmd." -'. -

C. C Cllne respondent, ys. LvJ. Shell,
appellant: an appeal from Multnomah

erf?
Is Two Days.

cm every

of . holdups have, been reported from
different sections during the past w-ee-

and the Capital City may expect to be
visited by members of this lawless con-
tingency.

; Bicycle Stolen.
The bicycle thieves are still plying

their vocation in Salem, and it seems
that in the greater number of cases
the police officials are unable to round

The executive coromitte of the board
of regents of the Southern Oregon
School let the contract for the con
struction of the new building Wednes-
day evening to J. Dutton. the .contract-
or and builder, of Ashland, for 17300.
Already the ground is belrig cleared for
the foundation: and material is being
delivered. Is It to be finished by Sep.
texnber 26th. Ashland Tribune.

Mrs. StoUs. of Salem, who was visit-
ing at the home of, Mr. and Mrs. W, F.
Dielschneider, rturned home yester
day. McMInvflle Reporter.

BEAR DEALERS :

IN CONTROL

Market Is Demoralized, Many
Sales Made Including

Pooled Hops

HERMAN' KLABER .PURCHASED
2000 BALES FROM OREGON j HOP
POOL AT IS CENTS MARKET-- IS
NOW RECOVERING AND WIIL BB
BENEFITTED BY SALES.

(From Tuesday's Ttaily.) ,
There was a lively stir In local hop

circles yesterday, and more business
was done . than at any one time for
months past. Early n, the day grow-
ers began offering their,' hops for, sale,
forcing; them on tne market, whether
there were buyers or not. and as a na-
tural result, the market was hammer-
ed down to 4 cents flat before the day
was half gone, but In the afternoon the
conservative element rallied, and to-
ward evening, 154 cents was freely of-
fered! for all of the hops in sight.

Over a week ago the bear manipu-
lators who have throughout the season
exerted such a strong Influence in bear-Inl-g

down prices, began a-- special cam-
paign through the'- - dally newspapers,
some of which allowed.; themselves to
become the tools of the; hop gamblers
and enemies of honest prices, and eviery day since" exploded a fresh . bomb,
with the ultimate intention of iinwa r--
Ing as the farmers' friend, and at; the '
same time demoralize the local market j
by stampeding the growers. - This '.

move was.b,eaded by Mr. XJchtman. of
Portland, in. a long article tn,. the Ore-gonl- an

of, July. 14, giving quotations ot
from one to two cents below the rnarjket nriM .ami isHIii. , fiWI4 . . tk.
Drewers Staus were too
well organized to allow the Oregon. Hop
Pool to have any effect; on the market.
Now. Mr. Uchtman , was not ; brave
enough to state the truth, arid acknowl-
edge that himself,' and. others of his
class were the ones so well organized,
and anxious to force business for the
sake of profits in their'. Own pockets.
that they would bear prices down, be
low the contract price. and several
cents below the value of.i the article at
the moment, according to the foreign
markets. Hugh Fox. of New Jersey,
arrived: in Portland In the nick of time
probably by carefully laid plans,-an- d

threw another bomb into the troubled
arena. Other prominent dealers gladly
fell in line, and added their best ef-
forts . to the drive downward. . Then
suddenly, toward the latter part of the
week, hop dealers ? became the busiest
men In the country. (With 18 and 19
cent orders in their pockets, they then
scoured the country for hops, making- -

liberal offers of 15 and It cents per
pound, at the same time requesting the
growers not to (mention, the i offers,
claiming that they were "really offerfng
more than conditions warranted. A
few became convinced and sold, then
the price was crowded down another
cent, and the fight was won. Holders
became convinced and were ready to
sell to anybody at any price. Uchtman
made the most of his offer of 19 cents
for 3000 bales of pooled, hops, and- - of
the ultimate refusal of the offer by the
directors of the Oregon-Ho- p Pool. He
has since played a desperate game, but
one of the smoothest and most cunning
In the history of hop business in Ore-
gon, but the, stakes wera worth the ef-
fort, and the climax came yesterday
when Herman Klaber.: the head of the
house represented by Uchtman, came
up from Portland, and 'completed the
details of a deal by whlctr he purchas
ed 2000 bales of hops from the Oregon
Hop Pool, for 1 cents per pound. It
is understood, however on good au-
thority, the sale was In effect an ad-
vance of 16 cents without recourse,
and above a certain percentage to Her-
man Klaber & Co.. all profits are to go
to the Association. ; ., r

The great redeeming feature of the
sale is that those 2000 bales.4 together
with about 1000 bales purchased by Mr.
Klaber on the outside, are for export
direc t to England, and Instead . of
weakening; the market j by " supplying
Eastern brewers. It , will be ; greatly
strengthened, and the available surplus
of hops on the Pacific; coast will be re-

duced from 15.000 to 12000 bales.
The market will probably be much

stronger for the remainder of the sea-
son on 1902 hops, which does not really
end until the end of the year.' , The
buoyant ' tendency Tas even felt yes-
terday afternoon, when . the prices of-
fered were a half cent, advance over
the morning figures. Last night John
Walling, the Lincoln grower, contract-
ed a large quantity : oX merchantable
hops such as will be produced on bis
yard, to XJUenthaL Bros, through their
lo-- al representative, H. J. Ottenhelmer,
for If cents per pound. '? :

i Testerday morning JohnvWalling sold
the remainder of bis 1X2 crop tax 15

up the offenders. , 4U" property in con--
Felix; Hamilton, a former member of troversy was a house: and lot formerly

Salem Fre Department, had his wheel owned by O. P. Randall, and occupied
stolen on Sunday evening.. The wheel br . O. Cans as a tenant. In 1888

Randall conveyed the property to hiswas left standing on the sidewalk and
when the owner went to get his silent brother. T. J. , Randall, i by warranty
steed he found It missing. The police Ueed. which; was duly recorded. In 1902

be' tn la"e' reconveyed the property toare working on the case and hope to
ot.i n innate the miminz rtrorjertr and .

round up the rculprlt who so uncere-
moniously appropriated the bike to his

' 'own use.
The two new wheels which were

stolen at Silverton a few nights ago
have not beeji- - located. A reward of
$15 for the return of each wheel, and
150 for the arrest and conviction of
tre criminals, has been offered by the
owner of the stolen property, but r as j

far as ' known no clew has been ob--1

tained as to the perpetration of the
deed. ' I

' I

The culprit, who stole a new wagon .

K a U'l,tn. ImnlMlwnl TfOUSe Oil !

last Wednesday night is still at large, j

but the officers are working hard on j

the case and are still in hopes or onng-- i

ine the thief to iustice. All tne om
cers ln the outlying districts are on
the lookout for the stolen rig and it
will be a difficult matter. for the mis-

creant! to get out of the country be-

fore he Is taken Into custody by some
of them.

FROM hXCHANGES
, . ,:

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST SE-
CURED WITH. AID OF
- t SCISSORS. .

J. Baraga r, of Salem, has been spend-
ing several days In Grant's Pass on
business. ; Mr. Baragar was a resi-

dent of Josephine county some fifteen
years ago, Grant's Pass Courier.

. The' scool board has decided, on ac-

count of the decrease in the number of
pupils in the district, to have but three
teachers this; year, and have engaged
Prof. Murphy, of Monmouth, who is a
teacher of long experience, as princi-
pal and Misses Bennett and Kirkpat-rlc- k.

t i There will be eight 'months
school, and the ninth and tenth grades
will be taught. Stayton Mail.

1L E-- Brown, the printer and news-
paper man, who has. been located here
for several months past, has purchas-
ed the Silvertonian, a newspaper of
Silverton, Ore., and left this week for
his, new --field of labor. Grant's Pass
Courier.

To Cure! a CoM in 0E3 :Bay
Tci35 Laxative Brcnio Qninino Ticts.

--ao boxes sold la post 12 monti. I SrSXCTC,

1
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